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 Worked on the roll out of the assessment support hub and how to get students 

aware and engaged with the hub. 

 Strategy 2030: Attended every meeting on each strand in this strategy to really bring 

a strong student voice in every strand. Took up my position alongside the 

postgraduate officer and Deputy Dean of EPS as Student Voice Stream project lead. 

Helped voice that more students need to be involved in the strategy at the project 

creation level and this will be worked on going forward.  

 Went out to schools and delivered the induction presentation. 

 Met with all the Student Rep Coordinators together for the first time to share best 

practices and go over the role and code of practice. 

 Delivered training for UG School and Faculty reps. Put together a new more 

information heavy training and invited the Pro Vice Chancellor of Education, Judy 

Williams, and Helen Mc Neely to speak about the importance of the rep system and 

student voice, along with academic board. All reps were able to attend bar three 

which was followed up by additional training. 

 Freshers: Helped organise and attended all freshers’ events. This included giant 

games with the officers in the lobby for the first two days students joined, helping 

with selling RAG t-shirts and the running of the RAG pub crawl, the SU mixer event 

and the create and chat. All these were extremely well attended, and food was 

provided to students.  

 I worked alongside the operations team to organise the Big Breakfast event where 

750 students attended, and all received a free breakfast. 

 Attended all three days of freshers fair and pushed council and rep recruitment each 

day. 

 Met with Judy Williams the new PVC of Education and Students and outlined my 

priorities and key issues such as lecture capture, assessment and feedback and 

student voice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


